
Report to Business Meeting re. School use of Meeting House for music class
2nd month, 2022

Overview:  School asked to use Meeting House basement for the school year 2022 – 2023 to 
conduct music class.  Meeting agreed with this request at 12th month 2021 business meeting.  
On 1/27/2022, 3 people from school ((Mike (head of school), Sandra (head of teaching) and 
Candice, CFO)) met with Larry, Kathie, and Dave to discuss the situation.

Details:
1.  School suggested several improvements to the big basement room:

a. Different fluorescent light bulbs to give better lighting
b. Painting the walls to cover a musty smell

2.  School wants to bring in shelves to store violins.  They don’t intend to bring the steel 
drum pans.  They want to bring a piano.  The music teacher wants to have her office in 
the room.  Students may either sit on the floor or stand, but there will not be any chairs 
or desks for them.  

3. Our back door / stairway access is acceptable “as is”
4. Students will use our bathrooms
5. School will have the room / bathroom cleaned daily at their cost, and will supply 

bathroom supplies as needed
6. School will supply any auxiliary heaters / fans if our HVAC system isn’t adequate
7. School believes their insurance is adequate to cover their use of the building
8. We could continue storing our folding tables and chairs as we now do, and our 

children’s “First Day School” area could remain.  Specific arrangement of the teacher’s 
desk in that area would need to be worked out.

9. Students of all ages would use the building.
10. The teacher(s) want keys (they could copy their existing ones with our permission)
11. There is some question about using the kitchen outside door

In addition to this use, school asked if they could use the kitchen to have a teacher office for 
one or two teachers.  If needed, school would store our large round kitchen table off site during 
this time.  The teacher(s) would want their desks, file cabinets, and other misc. office 
equipment.  We clarified that this use hadn’t been approved by the Meeting.

School wants to “move in” the first week in June.  School intends that this use would be for only 
one year.

Our comments:
1. We may want to replace the flooring even though school said it wasn’t necessary.  The 

carpet may be the source of musty smells.
2. We may want to install handicap access even though school said it wasn’t necessary.
3. The light fixtures in the big room have different covers and bulbs, and at least one isn’t 

working properly.  School wasn’t concerned about the covers, just the bulbs.



4. With school having daily cleaning, we may want to reduce what cleaning we pay for.
5. We need our “first day school” leaders to approve of this and work out any issues that 

might arise.  Also, we need anyone who plans daytime meetings in the building to be 
aware of this use.

6. School also may use our building for other uses, as they have in prior years.  This doesn’t 
change that possibility

7. Our “out of pocket” costs for this are (in my opinion) very small, and include:
a. Heat – I said it would be better for them to turn up our thermostat than use 

an auxiliary heater, and the thermostat automatically resets to how we 
program it.  

b. Electricity – the main cost would be in warm months if they use more 
cooling, although the basement is normally cooler than upstairs.

c. Water – but we pay a fixed amount for water, so no additional cost
d. Bathroom supplies – school will supply as needed, and teachers will tell kids 

to use school facilities prior to coming to our building, so this would only be 
on an “emergency” basis anyhow.

8. Our (new) proposed lease amendment addresses school’s use of our building in general, 
and their responsibility for any damages that might occur.  

9. We intend to talk with our (mutual) insurance agent  in March to verify that school’s use 
is properly covered

10. If our furniture is moved for off-site storage (I think only the kitchen table is being 
considered for that), Candice assured us that it would be readily available if needed 
back.  However, if the teacher(s) 

11. We expect to have a gradual return to full use of the Meeting House during this year 
and next, and should have time to work out any issues that may arise.  

12. We have already commented about the need to keep the dehumidifier running at least 
overnight if school wants it shut off during class times (it is noisy.)  

13. We should have a “double check” that any auxiliary fans or heaters are left off 
overnight.  The cleaning person should be the one to verify this, since she will be in the 
building each afternoon following classes.

Proposed minute: we agree to allow School to have one or two teachers to use our 
kitchen space as their office for the coming (2022-2023) school year, understanding that 
they will supply their own furniture and other equipment.  This is in addition to school 
using the downstairs main room as their music classroom during the same year.


